
Date of request: 01-OCT-2020 
 
Request ID: E-2020-SPLS-95 
 
College: E 
 
Department: SPLS 
 
Initiator name: Susan Piazza 
 
Initiator email: susan.piazza@wmich.edu 
 
Proposed effective term: 202140 
 
Does course need General Education approval?: N 
 
Will course be used in teacher education?: Y 
 
If 5000 level course, prerequisites apply to: U 
 
Proposed course data: 
Change Course LS 3050 
Specific Course Change type selected: Title  
Specific Course Change type selected: Description  
Specific Course Change type selected: Enrollment restriction 
 
 
1. Existing course prefix and number: 
LS 3050 
 
2. Proposed course title: 
K-12 Disciplinary Literacy 
 
3. Major and/or minor restrictions: 
Include 
 
4. List all the four-digit major and/or minor codes (from Banner) that are to be included or excluded: 
This course is restricted to the following major(s): 
SECONDARY EDUC IN MARKETING (SKSJ) 
SPEC ED:PHYS&OTH HLTH IMP, SEC (SOSJ) 
SPANISH: SECONDARY EDUCATION (SPSJ) 
SECONDARY EDUC IN BUSINESS (SUSJ) 
TECHNOLOGY & DESIGN: SEC ED (TDSJ) 
THEATRE EDUCATION (TESJ) 
Art Education:Secondary Educ (ARSJ) 
DRAFTING (DRSJ) 
Fam & Consumer Sci Tchr Educ (FCSJ) 
FRENCH:SECONDARY EDUCATION (FHSJ) 
HEALTH EDUCATION (HDSJ) 
Health Education:School (HESJ) 
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HOME ECONOMICS:SECONDARY EDUC (HMSJ) 
MUSIC:SECONDARY EDUCATION (MSSJ) 
METALWORKING (MWSJ) 
Occupational Ed Studies (OEUJ) 
Physical Ed:Teacher/Coach (PDEJ) 
PHYSICAL ED: SECONDARY (PDSJ) 
PHYSICAL ED: SECONDARY ED (PESJ) 
PHYSICAL ED: COACHING (PYSJ) 
IND'L TECH: NON-VOCATIONAL (INSJ) 
INDUSTRIAL TECH: VOCATIONAL (IVSJ) 
GRAPHIC ARTS (GASJ) 
Music Ed:Choral/General-Sec (MCSJ) 
Music Ed:Instrumental-Sec (MISJ) 
SEC ED IN BUS-GROUP MAJOR (SGSJ) 
Industrial Tech Ed: Vocational (TVSJ) 
Industrl Tech Ed:NonVocational (TNSJ) 
SPEC ED:LRNG DIS&COG IMP, SEC (SCSJ) 
SPEC ED:LRNG DIS&EMO IMP, SEC (SESJ) 
 
ADD THESE CODES:  
• Business Education (BESJ) 
• Business Education: Group Major (BEGJ) 
• Physical and Health Education Teacher Education: K-12 (PHEJ) 
• Workforce Education and Development: Post-Bacc Cert (WDCM) 
• Art Education (AEFJ) 
 
 
 
 
5. Existing Banner course title: 
K-12 Content Area Literacy 
 
6. Proposed course title to be entered in Banner: 
K-12 Disciplinary Literacy 
 
A. Please choose Yes or No to indicate if this class is a Teacher Education class: 
Yes 
 
B. Please choose the applicable class level: 
Undergraduate 
 
C. Please respond Yes if this is a current general education course and/or a course being submitted for the 
new WMU Essential Studies program. Please respond No if it is neither. 
No 
 
D. Explain briefly and clearly the proposed improvement. 
This proposal adds five (5) major codes to the 'included' list of majors that have access to register for this 
course. As well, this proposal updates the title and description of the course with minor edits.  
 



E. Rationale. Give your reason(s) for the proposed improvement. (If your proposal includes prerequisites, 
justify those, too.). 
This request to add 5 major codes to the 'included' list came from the advising office to provide students 
with access to register themselves. Currently, the advisors are required to manually register students. As 
well, the faculty would like to take this opportunity to update the title and course description to align 
better with current research and standards in our field. As it stands, the course title and description use 
outdated language. The content and course goals remain the same - these are edits to language only.  
 
F. List the student learning outcomes for the proposed course or the revised or proposed major, minor, or 
concentration. These are the outcomes that the department will use for future assessments of the course or 
program. 
- Understand and apply foundations of literacy concepts and language arts 
- Recognize, understand, and value the forms of diversity that exist in society and their importance in 
learning to  
   communicate across disciplines.  
- Demonstrate professional dispositions in relation to teaching and learning 
- Analyze K-12 disciplinary literacy practices across subject areas 
- Create, adapt and evaluate the use of formative assessments to improve student learning outcomes 
- Select and evaluate texts, digital media and multiple resources to support student learning 
 
G. Describe how this curriculum change is a response to student learning assessment outcomes that are 
part of a departmental or college assessment plan or informal assessment activities. 
The request for additional major codes came from advising to increase student registration efficiency. The 
title and description change provide clearer and updated information for students and program reviewers 
at the state level.  
 
H. Effect on other colleges, departments or programs. If consultation with others is required, attach 
evidence of consultation and support. If objections have been raised, document the resolution. 
Demonstrate that the program you propose is not a duplication of an existing one. 
NA 
 
I. Effect on your department's programs. Show how the proposed change fits with other departmental 
offerings. 
NA 
 
J. Effects on enrolled students: are program conflicts avoided? Will your proposal make it easier or harder 
for students to meet graduation requirements? Can students complete the program in a reasonable time? 
Show that you have considered scheduling needs and demands on students' time. If a required course will 
be offered during summer only, provide a rationale. 
This proposal makes it easier for students to register themselves, which will save them time.  
 
K. Student or external market demand. What is your anticipated student audience? What evidence of 
student or market demand or need exists? What is the estimated enrollment? What other factors make 
your proposal beneficial to students? 
NA 
 
L. Effects on resources. Explain how your proposal would affect department and University resources, 
including faculty, equipment, space, technology, and library holdings. Tell how you will staff additions to 
the program. If more advising will be needed, how will you provide for it? How often will course(s) be 
offered? What will be the initial one-time costs and the ongoing base-funding costs for the proposed 



program? (Attach additional pages, as necessary.) This proposal will save university resources because 
advisors in these five programs will no longer have to manually register students.  
 
M. With the change from General Education to WMU Essential Studies, this question is no longer used. 
 
For courses requesting approval as a WMU Essential Studies course, a syllabus identifying the student 
learning outcomes and an action plan for assessing the student learning outcomes must be attached in the 
Banner Workflow system. 
Not Applicable 
 
N. (Undergraduate proposals only) Describe, in detail, how this curriculum change affects transfer 
articulation for Michigan community colleges. For course changes, include detail on necessary changes to 
transfer articulation from Michigan community college courses. For new majors or minors, describe 
transfer guidelines to be developed with Michigan community colleges. For revisions to majors or minors, 
describe necessary revisions to Michigan community college guidelines. Department chairs should seek 
assistance from college advising directors or from the admissions office in completing this section. 
NA 
 
O. Current catalog copy: 
 
LS 3050 - K-12 Content Area Literacy 
This course is designed to provide the K-12 preservice content area teacher (Art; Human Performance and 
Health Education; Music; Vocational Education) with the knowledge and skills necessary to assist 
students in using the language processes-reading, writing, speaking, listening, thinking, as well as 
performance-as tools for learning. Students will explore the following topics: 1) factors affecting the 
learner; 2) instructional methods designed to meet the needs of a diverse population; 3) the nature of the 
reading process and reading to learn; 4) implications of current research on teaching and learning; 5) ways 
to integrate language arts across the curriculum. The major goal of the course is the application of course 
concepts and strategies to subject area instruction. 
 
3.000 Credit hours 
0.000 Lecture hours 
0.000 Lab hours 
3.000 Other hours 
 
Levels: Undergraduate 
Schedule Types: Lecture/Lab/Discussion, Lec/Lab/Dis-Vista supplemental 
 
Special Ed & Literacy Studies Department 
 
Course Attributes: 
Four-year college course, Upper Division Course 
 
 
P. Proposed catalog copy: 
 
LS 3050 - K-12 Disciplinary Literacy 
This course is designed to support K-12 pre-service content area teachers (e.g. Art; Music; Business; 
Health Education)  to use multiple modes of communication such as reading, writing, speaking, listening, 
viewing, visually representing and performing as tools for learning in their discipline. Candidates will 



explore reading, writing and language arts processes, how to differentiate instruction for diverse learners, 
how to use formative assessments to plan instruction, and to support students to become critical 
consumers of information within each subject area.  
 
3.000 Credit hours 
0.000 Lecture hours 
0.000 Lab hours 
3.000 Other hours 
 
Levels: Undergraduate 
Schedule Types: Lecture/Lab/Discussion, Lec/Lab/Dis-Vista supplemental 
 
Special Ed & Literacy Studies Department 
 
Course Attributes: 
Four-year college course, Upper Division Course 
 
 
 
 
Department Curriculum Chair approver: Virginia David 
 
Department Curriculum Chair comment:  
 
Date: 01-OCT-2020 
 
Department approver: Marcia Fetters 
 
Chair comment:  
 
Date: 14-OCT-2020 
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@AB	CDDEFEGHCI	JCHHKL	MGDKN	OGL	PQ	RSTSUUMGVLNK	WXCHYK	LKZVKNF[\]̂\	_	̀abb\cdeff	gf\]̂\hbabb\cdeffijkablhem]noem	pqrsqtsts	uvwx	yz{GB	|]}\c	~	ya\��\	g}]}\ch�a\��\ijkablhem]n�������	�����	�����	�	������	����������������������� 	¡¢£¤�	¥�������¦§	���̈��©�ª	«¬§	¬¬	®̄°±	�²³��	́��ª�	µ	¶�����̈�··	�·��ª��������̈�··���������� ̧	¶�ª��	µ¹©���¹�	���ª��º���ª¹©���¹����������� »¼�	½��¾	¿��̈���ª	����¾�À��̈���ª���������� ̧	²�ª���	Á	Â�Ã�ª�	���ª����Ä�Ã�ª����������� ¡ÅÆÇ¢¼¤�	µÈ̄	����º¹��·	É����ª	¶¹���	Ä¹ª	́�	«¬®¬ÊÊ¶¹�ª��	����À�	ª�Ë���̈	��ª�	Ì	Í	��··	���·���	̈�¹��	�¹���	��	��··�Î���¾�§�����		�����	́��ª�	µ	¶�����̈�··	�·��ª��������̈�··���������� 	¡¢£¤�	¥�������¦§	���̈��©�ª	«¬§	¬¬	±̄®	�²³��	�����	�	������	����������������������� ̧	¶�ª��	µ¹©���¹�	���ª��º���ª¹©���¹����������� »¼�	½��¾	¿��̈���ª	����¾�À��̈���ª���������� ̧	²�ª���	Á	Â�Ã�ª�	���ª����Ä�Ã�ª����������� ¡ÅÆÇ¢¼¤�	����º¹��·	É����ª	¶¹���	Ä¹ª	́�	«¬®¬ÊÊ¶¹�ª��	����À�	ª�Ë���̈	ÏÐ	ÑÒ���Ó��Ð�	ÔÕ�ÐÖ	Ô×Ø���ÙÔ	ÚÔÕÐ�ÛÔÛ	ÕÔ	Ü��Ü	Ü�ÔÚÔ	�ÚÔ	�ÝÕÔ	ÝÜ�ÔÚ	ØÝÛÔ�	Ü��Ü	�ÔÔÛ	ÜÝ	ÞÔ	�ÛÛÔÛ	ÜÝ	ßÑ	àáâáã	ä�Ô�	åÝÒ	ÛÝ	Ü�Ô	æ�ÚÝÖÖÕÔ�Ü	çÔ�ÜÚÐØÜÐÝ�	èÚÝèÝ��Ö	ÜÝ	�ÛÛ	éêëéìêìæéí	ÜÝ	ßÑ	àáâáÓ	Ø��	åÝÒ	�Ö�Ý	èÖÔ��Ô	�Ö�Ý	�ÛÛîï									ëÒ�Ð�Ô��	æÛÒØ�ÜÐÝ�	ðëæÑíñï									ëÒ�Ð�Ô��	æÛÒØ�ÜÐÝ�î	òÚÝÒè	ó�ôÝÚ	ðëæòíñï									õ�å�ÐØ�Ö	��Û	ÏÔ�ÖÜ�	æÛÒØ�ÜÐÝ�	�Ô�Ø�ÔÚ	æÛÒØ�ÜÐÝ�î	öê÷ø	ðõÏæíñï									äÝÚ�ùÝÚØÔ	æÛÒØ�ÜÐÝ�	��Û	úÔûÔÖÝèÕÔ�Üî	õÝ�Üêë�ØØ	üÔÚÜ	ðäúüóñ	�	��Ý�	Ü��Ü	äúüó	Ð�	�	ÙÚ�ÛÒ�ÜÔ	ÖÔûÔÖ	ØÝÛÔã	ëÒÜÓ	�ÔûÔÚ�Ö	Ýù	�ÜÒÛÔ�Ü�	Ð�	Ü��Ü	èÚÝÙÚ�Õ	��ûÔ	�ÔÔÛÔÛ	ÜÝ	Ü��Ô	ßÑ	àáâá	ÞÔØ�Ò�Ô	Ü�Ô	öê÷ø	ÙÚ�ÛÒ�ÜÔÖÔûÔÖ	ßÑ	ØÝÒÚ�Ô	���	�ÝÜ	ÞÔÔ�	ÝùùÔÚÔÛ	��Ô�	Ü�Ôå	�ÔÔÛÔÛ	ÐÜã	��Ô	Ú�ÜÐÝ��ÖÔ	Ð�	Ü�Ô	��ÕÔ��ÖÖÝ�Ð�Ù	�ÜÒÛÔ�Ü�	Ð�	Ü�Ý�Ô	èÚÝÙÚ�Õ�	ÜÝ	ÚÔÙÐ�ÜÔÚ	ùÝÚ	Ü�Ô	ØÝÒÚ�Ôã	
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@ABCDEFGBHIB	JKLMN	OPQRS	T	UVRWWR	XQPQRSYZVRWWR[\]V̂_ỲaPb	cdefN	g àS̀QaRhi	ÒZj̀]k̀l	mni	onon	opmo	UqrLN	s_lVQ	tukVSQuS	X̂_lVQvS̀YlukVSQuS[\]V̂_ỲaPbw	xR]̀ Q	y	qP̂_]ul̀	XzR]̀ QY]P̂_]ul̀[\]V̂_ỲaPbw	{RPlR	t	sV̂̂RSj̀||X|RPlRŶV̂̂RSj̀||[\]V̂_ỲaPb}~N	t̀�̀SR	�	�̀|QuS	Xl̀�̀SRY�RV|QYS̀|QuS[\]V̂_ỲaPbw	�V̂�	�RPj_V̀l	XSV̂�Y�RPj_V̀l[\]V̂_ỲaPbc���d~fN	t�p	suPlQ̀	̂_RS�̀	l̀�P̀Qj	�V	s_lVQi	��]	_RZZh	ju	̂l̀Rj̀	j_̀	l̀�P̀Qj	�	�	j_VS�	�	]VQPSàlQjuua	huPl	̀]RV|	\_̀S	huP	RQ�̀a	V�	huP	̂uP|a	ZPj	VS	j_̀	l̀�P̀QjY�	\V||	Zl̀ZRl̀	j_̀	mn�n	l̀�P̀Qj	RSa	lPS	Vj	kh	]h	OU��	̂u||̀R�P̀Q	�\_V̂_	VQ	Zlujûu|�	k̀�ul̀	�	QPk]Vj	VjY{̀j	]̀ 	�Su\	V�	j_Rj	QuPSaQ	u�RhYOPQRS		JKLMN	s_lVQ	tukVSQuS	X̂_lVQvS̀YlukVSQuS[\]V̂_ỲaPb	cdefN	g àS̀QaRhi	ÒZj̀]k̀l	mni	onon	opn�	UqrLN	OPQRS	T	UVRWWR	XQPQRSYZVRWWR[\]V̂_ỲaPbw	xR]̀ Q	y	qP̂_]ul̀	XzR]̀ QY]P̂_]ul̀[\]V̂_ỲaPbw	{RPlR	t	sV̂̂RSj̀||	X|RPlRŶV̂̂RSj̀||[\]V̂_ỲaPb}~N	t̀�̀SR	�	�̀|QuS	Xl̀�̀SRY�RV|QYS̀|QuS[\]V̂_ỲaPbw	�V̂�	�RPj_V̀l	XSV̂�Y�RPj_V̀l[\]V̂_ỲaPbc���d~fN	t�p	suPlQ̀	̂_RS�̀	l̀�P̀Qj	�V	OPQRSi	�hZV̂R||hi	j_uQ̀	l̀�P̀QjQ	Rl̀	VSVvRj̀a	RSa	_RSa|̀a	kh	�R̂P|jhY	�	�Su\	{RPlR	_RQ	R	kV��̀l	lu|̀	\Vj_	̂PllV̂P|P]	Su\Y	{RPlRi	VQ	j_VQ	Qu]̀ j_VS�	huP	̂uP|a	_̀|ZOPQRS	\Vj_i	RSa	xV]	�V�	_̀	R�l̀̀ Q��	�_RS�Qis_lVQ	JKLMN	OPQRS	T	UVRWWR	XQPQRSYZVRWWR[\]V̂_ỲaPb	cdefN	g àS̀QaRhi	ÒZj̀]k̀l	mni	onon	�op��	UqrLN	s_lVQ	tukVSQuS	X̂_lVQvS̀YlukVSQuS[\]V̂_ỲaPbw	xR]̀ Q	y	qP̂_]ul̀	XzR]̀ QY]P̂_]ul̀[\]V̂_ỲaPb}~N	t̀�̀SR	�	�̀|QuS	Xl̀�̀SRY�RV|QYS̀|QuS[\]V̂_ỲaPbw	�V̂�	�RPj_V̀l	XSV̂�Y�RPj_V̀l[\]V̂_ỲaPbc���d~fN	t�p	suPlQ̀	̂_RS�̀	l̀�P̀Qj	�V	s_lVQi�_Rj	QuPSaQ	�S̀	\Vj_	]̀ Y	yl̀	huP	Rk|̀	ju	ZPj	VS	j_̀	l̀�P̀Qj	huPlQ̀|��	{̀j	]̀ 	�Su\	V�	huP	S̀ à	RShj_VS�	�lu]	PQY
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@ABCDEFGHEBC		IJKLM	NAOPE	QRSPCERC	TUAOPEVCWXORSPCERCYZ[PUAXW\H]	_̂̀aM	@HWE\BbF	GWcdW[SWO	efF	egeg	high	jklKM	GHEBC	m	jPBnnB	TEHEBCXcPBnnBYZ[PUAXW\H]o	pB[WE	q	kHUA[ROW	TrB[WEX[HUA[ROWYZ[PUAXW\H]stM	QWuWCB	v	wWxERC	TOWuWCBXyBPxEXCWxERCYZ[PUAXW\H]o	wPUD	zBHdAPWO	TCPUDXuBHdAPWOYZ[PUAXW\H]{̂|}_taM	NRHOEW	UABCuW	OW~HWEd	�P	GHEBC	BC\	pP[F	NBC	�	cHd	PC	B	OW~HWEd	dR	B\\	dAW	���	BOd	W\HUBVRC	[BrRO	UR\W	�v��vq�q�vp�	dR	�G	hg�g	BC\	dR	�G	hf�g�	@APE	ZRHx\	OW~HPOW	B	URHOEW	UHOOPUHxH[	UABCuWX@AW	Rx\	UR\W	�qQGp�	PE	BxOWB\b	dAWOWX	NHOOWCdxbF	dAW	vPCW	qOdE	B\�PEROE	AB�W	dR	[BCHBxxb	cHd	EdH\WCdE	PCdR	�G	hg�g	BC\	�G	hf�g	RCUW	dAWb	BOW	B\[P�W\	PCdRdAW	HccWO	xW�WxX	q\\PCu	dAW	BOd	W\HUBVRC	UR\W	dR	dAW	URHOEWE	ZRHx\	WxP[PCBdW	dABd	CWW\	BC\	[BDW	Pd	WBEPWO	yRO	EdH\WCdE	BC\	dAW	Nvq	B\�PEROEX	��[	URcbPCu	wPUD	zBHdAPWOF	q\�PEPCu	�POWUdRO	yRO	NvqX	wPUDF	xWd	HE	DCRZ	Py	��[	[PEEPCu	BCbdAPCuX	@ABCD	bRHFNAOPE	NAOPE	QRSPCERCF	jA��POWUdROF	�C\WOuOB\HBdW	q\[PEEPRCE	BC\	q\�PEPCu	�	NRxxWuW	Ry	�\HUBVRC	BC\	�H[BC	�W�WxRc[WCd	�N�����WEdWOC	kPUAPuBC	�CP�WOEPdb	�	�fgh	�X	kPUAPuBC	q�WX	�	e�e�	GBCuOWC	�Bxx	�BxB[BnRRF	k�	�fgg���eef	cARCWi	e�f�h���h���	�	yB�i	e�f�h���h�g�Z[PUAXW\H�W\HUBVRC�B\�PEPCu	A�cEi��Z[PUAXZWSW�XUR[�[WWd�UAOPEVCWXORSPCERC	qUAPW�WO	�	vHdHOPEVU	�	�WBOCWO	�	QWEdROBV�W	�	NRCCWUdW\CWEE	


